
Farm Lands for Sale.
, .
'The 1111hols COntral Railroad Company

IS NOW PREPARED TO SELL
OVER-• TWO MILLION OF ACRES

FARMINC LANDS,
InTracts of 40 fierce awl npirariot, on long

and at lain rates if Interest.

THESE lands. wore granted by the Government, to
aid in the construction of this Railroad, and In-

elude some of the richest and most fertile Prairies in
the State, interspersed hero and there with magniti-
cent groves of oak and other timber. Thu Road ex-
tends Frew Chicago, on the North-East, to Cairo at I
the South, and front thence to Galena a n d Dtmleith,
In the North-west extreme of th e State, and as nil the
lands Ito within fifteen miles on each side of this Road,
reedy and cheap means arc afforded by it for trans-
porting the uroducts of the lands to any of those
pointa,.and,frent thence to Eastern and Southern
markets. Moreover, the rapid growth of flourishing
towns end villages along the' line, end the great in-
crease in population by ithmigration, etc., olford
substantial and growing home-demand for farm pro-
duce.

Thesoil is a dark, rich mould, from merle five feet
in depth, is gently rolling and peenliarly fitted Sro
grazing cattle and sheep, or the cultivation of wheat,
Indian corn, etc.

Economy in cultivating and great productivene7s
tiro the well known eharacteristics of Illinois lands.
Trees are not required to he cult down, stumps grub-
bed, or stone picked off, as is generally the case in
cultivating now land in the older Slates. The firs
crop of Indian corn, planted on the newly 'woken sod,
usually repays the cost of plowing and fencing.

Wheat sown on the newly-turned soil is sure to
yield very large pertain. A man with a Idow :not Iwo
yoke of oxen will tweak one :not a halt' to two :oil.,

per day. Contracts can be node for breaking. ready
for corn Or wheat, at from $2 to 2,31) per acre. By
judicious managenww, the land may plowed awl
fenced the first, and Ittokr a h;gh .tot, crdiiiwtilPir
the second year.

Corn, grain, cattle. etc., will be fora:n..l,l at Eel-

tonal& rates ti, w tie tins.-tern marl et. and
to Cairo for the Southern. The larger yield on the
,heap lands of Illinois over the bigh-priced lands in
the Eastern and Middle States, is known to he merit
more Ginn sufficient to pay the difference of transpor-
tation to the Eastern mnrket.

Bituminous coal is mined at several points aloe;
the Road, and is a cheap and desirable fuel. It can
be delivered at several pOints along the Road at $1.50
to $4,00 per ton Wood can be had at the same rates .
per cord.

Those who think of settling in lowa or Illionesolo,
should boar in mind that lands there of any value,
along the water courses and for many miles inland,
have been disposed of,—that for those leveled in the
interior, there nro no conveniences for transporting to
.market the produce, Railroads not having been intro-
ducethhere. That to send the produce or these lands
one or two hundred miles by wogon to market, would
cost much more than the expense of cultivating
them, and hence, Government lands thus sitanted, nt
11,25 per nerd, are no: so good investments as the
nod of this company at the prices fixed.

The same remarks hold good in relation to the lands
in Kansas and Nebraska, for although vacant lands
may ho found nearer the water Natl.:we, the distance
to market is far greater, and every hundred miles the
produce of those lands are carried either in wagons,
or interrupted water communteations, increases the
expenses of transportation, which must be borne by
the settlers, in the reduced price of their produets,
and to that extent precisely cute the incomes from
their limns, and of course on their investments, annu-
ally and every year redtwed.

The great fertility of the lands .now offered for sale
by this company, and their consequent yield over
those of the Eastern and :%liddle States, is much more.
than sufficient to pay the difference in the cost of
transportation, especially in view of the facilities
furnished by this Road, tool others with which it con-
nects, the operations of which are not interrupted by
the low water of summer. or the frost of winter.

PRICE AND TERMS OF PAYMENT.
. The price will vary from $3 to $23, according to

location, quality, etc. Contracts lbr Deeds may be
made during the year 1830, stipuhtliw, the pure!!Bse
money to be paid in live annual inen7liments. The
first to become due in two years from the date of con-
tract, and the others annually thereafter. The last
payment will become due at the end of the sixth year
from the date of the contract.
/Merest will he charged at mail three per rent. per

As a security to the performance of the contract,
the first two years' interest must be paid in advance
and it must ho understood that at least one tenth ~r
the. bind purchased shall yearly be brought under
cultivation.

Twenty per cent. from the credit price 1%111 be tie-
duettal for cash. The Company's construction bonds
wilt be received as cash.

hydyframed Tan hniblinip6 Irhieh ran he eel op
in cm days, ran be filitrf ;lied front re,fenntible per-
Rola, ..They will be 12 feet by 21) feet. divided into
ono liying and three bed-rooms, and will cost complete
set ground chosen anywhere along the (toad,
$l6O in 'cash, exclusive or transportation. Larger
buildings may be contracted fur at proportionate rates.
The Company will forward all the materials over
their road promptly.

Special arrangenients with dealers can be made to
supply those purchasing the Otitapatly's Wills with
fatting materials, agricultural tools, and en outfit ,ir
provisions in ally quantity, at the liters) wholonde
prltee.

Itis believed that the price, long credit, and lowrate
of interest, charged for these lands, trill enable 11 utim
with a few hundred dollars in rash and ordhutry in-
dustry, to make hiniself independent before all the
purchase flume), becomes Inc. In the mean time, the
rapid settlement of the country will probably have
increased their value four or live rod. When requir
ed, an experienced person will aecompany applicants,
to give information and aid in selecting lands.

Circulars., 1111111VM116 ilIA:11102A of Slle-
cossful farming, signed by re:Teel:tide and well-known
farmers living in the neighborhood of the Railr oad
lands, throughout the State—also the co,t of fencing,
price of cattle, capture of harve,ding. etc., by con-
tract—or any other information—will be cheerfully
given, on applicatibn, either personally or by letter, in
English, French, or tierman, addressed I.

JOAN IV lI,SON,
Lanai Connithodowrof do. Idi;;,,,*4 01nd Rai/

Mice up to the Ist of May-52 Michigan Avert c,
Chicago, Ills., alter that data in the new Stone
Passenger Depot, foot of South Wader Street,

April 16

D"si,ow CO., CO3IMIFS!
and Wnolesale Dealers hi FOREWN 111111 1)0-

151ESTIC LEAP TOBACCA),.Alantirnetured Tobacco,
and Foreign luta Doineslie Seger?, 21 Solon Front St..
rniladelphin. Importers mt' Sogm•s of the
choicest, growths of the Vaelta-lbajo, it large ii..?;,ort-
meat of Whieh ore kept constantly on hand. and for
sale at a small advance on em.) ol• importation.

j`Conaignluents re:peettlilly soli, itod. on n9aicL
liberal advances will be made when desired.

N. B.—Spc(1:11 attention given to orders for par
obaso on C01111111F(41111, of TOUACCO, ;11+O erersscription of Merchandise, tur account of parties lit in!
at a distance front this tuarhet.

.4:--a•-Also Agent Inr P. A. thelz's Celebratoil I;er
innn Smoking Tolnteen, innnpriAng thirty ditleren
varietleA.
MM

E. W. ECKERT'S
IVIIOLESALE AND RETAIL

TOBACCO SNUFF &SEGIR
NO. 13 EAST HAMILTON STREET,

ALLENTOWN, PA.

Constantly on hand a largo ctork. of Loaf Tobacco,
.4180 a superior Stock of &gars, mainlining

the httest4tyles andbrundo, ut the lowest
City prices. All (too& warrtuatet

July 20, ME

C. GILBERT CIEBONS,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

N0.'67 EAST HAMILTON STREET,
ALLENTOWN. PA.

ACP' Can lin constille.l in English andAllentown, May I I. --ly
Job Printing, •

Of allkinds neatly executedatPrinting ,

Office

THE LEHIGH REGISTER, OCTOBER I, 1856.
. •

l''. '+' '. ! • A YKR ' Srr._ ,--,,
_.,-,.._._,.....-ar-

-,4',274-AL_A PILLS.

LET US REAS9N TOGETHER.

FOR ALL THE PURPOSES OF A 4

FAMILY PHYSIC.
HOLLOWAY'S PILLS.

THERE has long existed a public demand for an
effective. purgative pill which could be relied en its

sure and perfectly safe in its operation. This has
been prepared to meet that demnnd, mod an exten-
sive trial of its virtues has conclusively shown with
what sqccess it accomplishes the purpose designed.
It is easy to make a physical pill, but not easy to
make the best of allpills-one which should have
nano of tho objections, but all the advantages, of

everrifflir. This has been attempted here, and
with whn success we would respectfully submit to
the ;midi decision. It has been unfortunate for
the patient hitherto that almost every purgative
medicine is acrimonious and irritating to the bow-
els. This is not. Many of them produce so much
griping pain and revulsion in the system ns to more
than counterbalance the good to be derived from
them. These grills produce no irritation or pain,
unless it arise from a previously existing obstruc-
tion or derangement in the bowels. Being purely
vegetable, no harm can arise (rein their use in any
quantity ; but it is better that any medicine should
be taken judiciously. Minute directions for their
use in the several diseases to which they are ap-
plicable 'are given on the box. Apong the cone
plaints which have been speedily cured by them, we
rosy mention Liver Complaint, in its ValielllA forma
of Jaundice, Indigestion, Languor and Loss of Ap
petite, Listlessness, Irritability, Bilious IIeadnehe,
Bilious Fever, Fever and Ague, Pain in the Side
and Loins ; for, in truth, all these are but the con-
sequence of diseased action in the liver. As air

aperient they afford prompt and sure relief in Cos-
tiveness, Piles, Colic,,Dysentery, Humors, Serer.
;Oa and Scurvy, Colds with soreness of the body,
Ulcers and impurity of the blood ; in short, any
and every case where npurgative is required.

They have also produced sonic singularly suc-
cessful cures in Rheumatism, Gout, Dropsy, (have],
Erysipelas, Palpitation of the Ileart, Pains in the
Bork, Stomach, and Side. They should be freely
taken in the spring of the year, to purify the blood
and prepare the system for the change of seasons.
An occasional dose stimulates the stomach and
bowels into healthy action, and restores the appe-
tite and vigor. They purify the blood, and, by their
stimulant action on the circulatory system, reno-
vate the strength of the body, and restore the
wasted or diseased energies of the whole organism.
Bence 'an occasional dose is advantageous, even
though no serious derangement mists; but nit-
necessary dosing should never be carried too far,
as every purgative medicine reduces the strength,
when taken to excess. The thousand cases in which
a physic is required cannotbe enumerated here, but
they suggest themselves to the reason of every
body ; and it is confidentlybelieved this pill will
answer a better purpose than any thing which has
hitherto been available to mankind. When their
virtues are once known, the public will no longer
doubt what remedy to employ when in need of a
cathartic medicine. Being sugar-wrapped they are
pleasant -to take, and being purely vegetable, no
harm can arise front their use in any quantity.

-For minute directions see wrapper on the Box.

Thy a!C Wc Sick.

AS BEEN the lot of the human race to
-11- beBweighed doiyn hy.lisense and suffering. HOL-
LOWAY'S PILLS are specially wielded to the edict'
of the Weak. the Nerroa., the heticote, end the NIrm,
of fill slimes, ages, Nexes, and constitutions. Profes-
sor ItollownyPertamally superinterds the manufacture
of his medicines in the United States, end offers them
to o free nod .enlightemed people. ns the best remedy
the worldtever saw for the removal of disease.

' These Pills Purify the Blood.
These famous Pills are expressly combined to oper-

ate on the stomneh. the liver. the kidneys. the lungs,
the skin, and the bowels, collecting any derangement
in their functions, purifying the blond. the very foun-
tain aim, and thus curing disease in all its forms.

Dyspepsia and Liver Complaints.
Nearly half tho human race have taken these Pills.

It has been proved In allparts of the world, that noth-
ing has been found equal to them in cases of the liver,
dyspepsia, end stomitelt complaints generally. They
soon give a healthy tone to these organs, however
much deranged. end when nil tither means 'ince failed.

General Debility. 11l Health.
,tinny of the most despotic I;overtnunts have openedtheir Custom Houses to the introduction of these Pills,

that they may become the medicine of the masses.—
Learned Collegeslolmit that this medicine is the best
remedy ever known for persons of delicate health, or
where the System has been impnired. ns its invigorat-
ing properties never fail to_aifttrd relict

Female Complaints. '
No Female, young or old, should' be without this

celebrated medicine. It corrects and regulates the
monthly courses at all periods, acting in many cases
like n chum. It is allo the best and safest medicine
that eon be given to Children of all ages, and for any
complaint; consequently mini family should be without it

ar the rtf .I,lrierrig krinltil in the...
/roil,/ !or the fotioirioy Dise,o,c.

Astlitim, Headaches,
Bowel Complaints, Indigestion,
Coughs, Influenza,
Colds, IntMutation,
Chest Diseases, Inward Weakness,
Costivenees, 'Liver Complaints,
.Dyspepsia, Lowness of Spirits,
Dian.Men, Piles,
Dropsy, Stone and Gravel,
Debility, Secondary Symptoms,
Fever and Ague. 'Venereal Affections,
Female Complaints, 'Worms of all kinds.

floll Sold at the Manufactories of Professor HOLLO-
WAY, SU Maiden Lane, New York, and 2-1.1 Strand,
London, by all respect:Ode Druggists and Dealers of
Medicine thrOughout the United States, and the civil-
ized world, in boxes, at 25 cents, 624 cents, find $1
each. ‘,

PREPARED .111, .I:ll,'There is a coneiderablo caving by taking the
larger rize.4.JAMES C. AYER,

Practical and Analytical Chemist,
N..8. Direetiong for the gniiinnee of pntienta in

every disorder are nitixr l to each box.
New Turk, Jan. 16, MALOIVELL, MASS

Price 25 Cents per Box. Five Boxes for $l. FIRES LOOK THIS WAY.
• AYER'S

CHERI(Y PECTORAL, THE opposition say that in a short time trio ground
will be ready to sow Oats, Barley, &c. How

they know this we are not able to say, but this much
ice will say, that whenever it gets ready, you hod
better give us a call fiir one of the bust ltrain'Brills,
and warranted at that. (no largo talk about refunding
money,) bad if the article is not as represented, it can
be returned, and all matters satisfacterily arranged.
Likewise. in INC time the grass will be in order for
hay making. and then we ere prepared to furnish you
with Allen's Mower, a splendid neteltine for cutting
grass of any kind. And in addition, when desired.
we have also the combined Mower and, Reaper, or
Manny's Patent, which is manufacturedupon a dif-
ferent principle front those made heretofore, and war-
ranted to cut grass and grain as fast as one team of
horses can Ire w it. And fetal or, wo have the Pro-
mime Corn Sheller of Lehigh county, and as there
has been sold a. very large number in a short time
that have rendered universal sat isfact ion, we are rim-
fident in saying, that it has no superior hero or else-
where. We likewise have a mill for chopping feed,
which has been tested thoroughly in different sections,
and all who have tvitnesged its operations, testify to
the good qualities of the mill, and recommend it to
farmers as an article to save time. and likewise grain
in the aliment which is yearly given.to millers in the
shape of toll." In short we have almost any article
which farmers require for agricultural purposes, such
as Ploughs of almost any pattern, Corn Cultivators,
Revolving Hay Rakes, Hay Forks, Corn Ploughs,
Corn Planters, Limo Spreinlers. Threshing Machines
and-Horse Powers of different kinds, and all warrant-
ed to give satisfaction. Repairing done in all the
different branches, on reasonable terms and at short
notice.. Any person residing at a distance, in want
of any of the above articles, can obtain them by ad-
dressing the subscribers at No. 80 West Hamilton st.,
Allentown. Pa. SWEITZBR t.lt; SAEOEIt.

For the rapid Clore of

COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS,
BRONCHITIS, WHOOPING-COUGH,

CROUP, ASTHMA, AND
CONSUMPTION.

Tars remedy has won for itself such notoriety
from its cures of every variety of pulmonary ti.sease,
that it is entirely unnecessary to recount the evi-
dences of its virtues in • any community where it
has been employed. So wide is the field of its use-
fulness, and so numerous the cases of its cures,
that almost every section of the country abounds
in persons iublielv known, who have been restored
from alarming mid even desperate diseases of the
lungs by its use. When once tried its superiority
over every other medicine of its kind is too appa-
rent to escape observation, and where its virtues are
known, the publicno longer hesitate what antidote
to employ for the distressing and dangerous affec-
tions of the pulmonary organs which are Incident
to our climate. And not only in formidable at
tacks upon the lungs,but for the milder varieties
of CoLns, Covens, Henn-swims, &e. •, and for
CHILDREN it is the pleasantest and safest medicine
that can be obtained.

As it has long been in constant use throughout
this section, wo need not do more than assure the
people its quality is kept up.to the best that it ever
has been. and that the genuine article is sold by.7

-

all the DruggiAs in Allentown, and by Dr.nggists
generally throughout the County

• Allento‘fa, Janntify 1

GRAIN DRILL REFERENCES
Reuben Helfrich. North Whitehall; Charles Hen-

ninger, do; David Henry, do; David Kuhns, 111:Leun-
gy; George Helsel, Allentown. _ _ _

CORN SHELLER REFERENCES
David Hartz. Weseoesville John bortz, Cedar

Creek; Jam), Wenner, Lower Maeungy ; C. it W.
Melva:kn. Allentown ; Reuben thielcenbaeh., North
Whitehall.

FEED 31 ILL •REFERENCE
Charles Sengrowee, Allentown.

,Allentown, April 2.

New Boot and Shoe Story
Tx ALLENTOWN. FINE BROTHER have
I lately opened a new limit and ShoeStore, at Nu.
12 East Hamilton street. formerly occupied by Mr.
Jeremiah Sehmidt,in the same tinniness, lint thepublic
may confidently rely upon it that they will at all
timed keep on hand, a better, 1,, tier, and at the same

ptime cheaer stock, than war ever kept in the build-
ing before. They will alwayshave on handz jailli.tlentlenten's Boots, Shoes and Slippers,

Ladies' RIO Misses Gaiters, Shoes
and Slippers, Children's Boots and

Shoes. Also, Coarse Boots and Shoes for Men and
Boys, Gunis, &c.

All kinds of Gentlemen's and Ladies' work made to
order in the most approved styles, at sh-ort notice, and
of the best of materials, andas they have better work:
.men than ever worked in the Wilding before, they
are willing to warrant all work.

Being new beginners, they hope by punctual at-
tendance to business and low prices, to receive*
share of public patronage.

March 26. —lf

RESOLUTION
Proposing Amendments to the Constitution of

the Commonwealth.
Received by the Senate mid Mime ofRepresentatives

of the Commonwealth of Pon:Sylvania in General As-
sembly met, That the following amendments are pry-
posed to the constitution of the commonwealth, in
accordance with the provisions of the tenth article
thereof.

=

There shall be an additional article to said &insti-
tution to be designated ns article eleven, as follows:

IMMEINM
OF PUBLIC DEBTS

SECTION 1. The state may contract debts. to supply
casual deficits of failures in revenues, or to meet ex-
penses not otherwise provided for; but the aggregate
amount of such debts direct and contingent, whether
contracted by virtue of ono or moro nets of the gener-
al assembly, or at differentperiods of time, shall never
exceed seven hundred and fifty thousand dollars and
the money arising from the creation of such debts,
shall be applied to the purpose for which it was ob-
tained, or to repay the debts so contracted, and to noother purpose whatever.

;SECTION 2. In addition to the above limited power
the state may contract debts to repel invasion, sup-
press insurrection, defend the state in war, or to re-
does the present outstanding indebtedness of the
state; but the money arising from the contracting of
such debts, shall be applied to the purpose for which
it was raised', or to repay such debts, and to no other
purpose whatever.

SECTION a. Except the debts above specified, in
sections one end two of this article, no dit it whatever
shell be created by; or on behalf of the sti te.

SECTION 4. To provide for the paymen of the pres-
ent debt, and anyadditional debt contracted as afore-
said, the legislature shall, at its first session, after the
adoption of this amendment, create, a sinking fond,
which shall be sufficient to pay he accruing interest
on such debt, and annually to reduce the principal
thereof by a sum not less than two hundred and fifty
thousand dollars; which sinking fund shall consist of
the net annual income of the public works, from time
to time owned by the state, or the proceeds of tile sale
of the same, or any part thereof, and of the income
or proceeds of sale of stocks owned by the state, to-
gether with other funds, or resources, that may lie
designated. by law. Tile said sinking fund may he
increased, from time to time, by assigning to it any
part of the taxes, or other revenues of the state, not
required fur the ordinary and current expenses of
government, sad unless in case of war, invasion or
insurrection, no port of the said sinking fund shell be
used or applied otherwise than in extinguishment of
tile public debt, until the amount of such debt is re-
duced below the sum of live millions of dollars.

SECTION .. The credit of the commonwealth shall
not in any manner, or event, be pledged, or footled to,
any individual, company, corporation, or association:
nor shall the commonwealth hereafter become a joint
owner, or stockholder, in any company, association,
or corporation,

SECTION 6. The commonwealth shall not assume
the debt, or any port thereof, of:lily comity, city, bo-
rough, or township: or of any corporation, or associa-
tion; unless such debt shall have been contracted to
enable the state to repel invasion, suppress domestic
insurrection, defend itself in time of war, or to assist
the state in the discharge of any portion of its present
indebtedness.

SEcrios 7. The legislature shall not authorize any
county, city, borough, township, or incorporated dis-
trict, by virtue of a vote of its citizens, or otherwise,
to become a stockholder in any company, association,
or corporation; or to obtain money tin•, or loan its
credit to, tiny corporation, association, institution, or
party.•

I=
There shall ho on additional orticlo to said consti-

tution, to ho designated as article XII,- us follows:
ITEMS

OF NEW COUNTIES
No county shall be divided by a line cutting off

over one-tenth of its population, (either to form a new
county or otherwb.c.) without the express assent of
ouch county, by a vote of the electors thereof; nor
shall any new county he established, containing less
than four hundred square miles.

I=il
From section (woof the first article of the eonstitu.

tion, strike out the words, . 6 o' the eb.ii Nilarbt.
plate, UM, n% r ,rrh (1•11,11 r01114111I•dy i" from section
lire, same article. strike out the words, of. Plilo-
dclphin and iv' the eel, rot emoet;elt :" from seetion
seven, same talkie, strike out the monis, l.'ll Cr
Ihr City Philetdelphirt Hoe meg," and insert in lieu
thereof the words, nod so :" and strike out section
four, same article, and in lieu thereof insert the fol-
lowing:

SIXTION .1. 7n the year one thousand eight !in-
th-ell and sixty-four, and in every seventh year there-
after, representatives to'the number or one hundred,
shall be apportioned and distributed equally, through-
out the state, by distriets, in proportion to the num-
ber of taxable inhahitants ill the sevornl halts there-
of; except that any county eontainio;: 111 least thret
thousand live hundred taxahles, may lie ononed
separate- remt,entation ; but no more hum three
counties shall be joined, and no (minty' shall he d:Vi-
ded, ill the font:Alen •if eitypinthin-
ing It sultteicnt ninnher of taxahles to entitle it to at
least two,representatit es. shall have a separate rehire-sentation,assigned it, coil shall he dit bled into con-
venient districts of contiguous territory. of equal-tax-
able population as near as may be, each of which dis-
tricts shall elect a representative."

At the end or section :I.Vell, same article, insert
these words, "do, rite o Philtoblpibt
tied info einglr xrualuri.d dr.vreivim, ”. 1 rod! ttttt.

riP,l7/ Mt nearly re/till it let.efildf• poimbfibm
We; lint no H.Hrd 4,01 dirjaril the foehmiiim
thereof."Thu logisluture, nt its first session, after the adop-
tion of this amendment, :dint! divide the city of Phil-
adelphia into senatorial and repreeuututit•e districts,
in the wanner ahut•e provided; :melt districts to re-
main unchanged until the apportionment in the year
one thousand eight hundred and sixty-tour..

FOTIMI AMENDMENT.
To be section xxvi, Article

The legislature shnll !MVO the power to alter, re-
voke, or annul, any charter of incorporation hereafter
conferred by, or under, any special, or general law,
whenever in their opinion it may be injurious to the
citizens of the commonwealth : in such manlier, how-
ever,' that no injustieo shall ho dune to the incorpo-
rators.

Is ScNATE, Apill 21, 18:41
Re:noTrra, Thnt this resolution pass On the first

amendment, yens 24, nays 5. On the second amend-
ment, yeas 19. nays O. On the third Amendment,
yeas 28, nays 1. On the fourth amendment, yeas
23, nays 4.

Extract from the Journal.
THOMAS A. MAGUIRE, Clerk.

•
, .

DI HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
April 21, 1850.

Resoured, That this resolution pass. On the first
amendment, yeas 72, nays 24. On the second amend-
Mont, yeas 63, nays 25. On the third amendment,
yeas 61, nays 25 ; and on fourth anfondment, yeas
69, nays 16.

Extract from tho Journal.
WILLIAM JACJ, Clerk

SECRETAItrB OFFICE, A. G. CURTIN,
Piled April 24, 4856. See'y. the Commonweal!,

SECR, TA IIY'H OFFICE.
• Ileirrislirg, June 27, 1858.

Pennßylranbl, WO:
I do certify that the 81)01'0 and foregoing is h true

and correct copy of the original Resolution rela-
tive to an amendment of the. Constitution' as the
same remains onfile in this office.
..„—„ In testimony whereof I have hereunto
PEAL set toy 1101141 and caused to ho affixed the

ecnl of. the Secretary's Office, the day andyour above written. • •_ _ •

A. G.:CURTIN,'
Secretary of thc Conanionic.Colth

IN SENATE, April21, 1856.
Resolution proposing amendments to the Constitu-

tion of the Commonwealth,being under consideration.
On the question,

Will the Senate ngroo to the first amendment?
Tho yeas and nays were taken agroobly to the pro-

visions of, the Constitution,and were as follow, viz
YEAS—Messrs. Browne, Buckalow, Cresswell, Fer-

guson, Evans, Flenniken Jingo, Ingrain, Jamison,
Knox, Imulmoli, Lewis,

Flenniken,
Prim), Sellers,

Shuman, Souther, Straub, Taggart, Walton, Welkh,
Wherry, Wilkins and Piatt, Spcuker-24.

NAYS—Messrs. Crabb, Gregg, Joni* Mellingerand Pratt-5.
BO tho question was determined in tho affinnatiroOn tho

4MDZI2PM

No. II West Hamilton street, Allentown.
TIIE undersigned herewith announces to the eiti-

zens of Allentown and vicinity, that he still has
his Music Store, lit the old stead above named, mid
that he huts lately mode large additions to his hereto-

well selected stock of Musical Instruments.—
Among, his stock he always hits

PIANO FORTES
from the best tostinufaetories in New Veldt, tif pliwerful
yet pleasant tone, and warrants them to give entistite-
that. Also imported Planes, Or the beet manufacture
in Germany.

COYC3 M".;CDI,IV. le
of the best mantiftieture in the United States, of dif-
ferent sizes and priees.
VIOLINS of all qualitieg and prices. VIOLONTEL.

LOS, of excellent totality, VIOLAS. or Contro-
llers, ACCORDEONS, of different shoe and

prices, FLUTES and FIFES,
Strings, hest totality. Bows, and in short all trim-
mings belonging to the Violin.

11 ItA SS I NST It UM EN 'I'S will-be furnished at short
make full on the most reasonable terms, lu which
foe' lie particularly calls the attention of new Bands
:ibetit forming, mid those already established.

Sheet Musk. :Ind 'hulks for beginners for all musi-
cal imirnments. always on hand.

A, the inttlersignetl makes this his stile business. lie
will pay particular and prompt attention to it in all

, its ariotis branches. Ile is thankful for past patron-
age, and trusts that by keeping good articles lit low
price to merit a continuance of the slime.

Ile respeetfully invites people to cull and ex a111:11
ill: , instruments. particularly his pianos, mod give
than a trial, to satisfy themselves of their superior

JOSEIqI WEISS.
April 111. —lint

,coWieder Berger=
-3 wiloi,EsALE AND RETAIL

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

!HATS AND CAPS,
No. 25 West Hamilton street, Allentown.

AVE Invite the nllention of our old customers anti
friends. ns well ns the pubhe in general, to

our large stud: of spring and simmer style of HATS
AND CAI'S, good as the best, and (+caper thin' they.
Vim he much:well at any store in town. This is an
uctual fact, and not merely idle talk to "e/soor on"
customers. and as a proof of what we say, we but ask
you to give its it call before purchasing elsewhere.—

Among our stock we have
. 's=F -1 Moleskin, Silk. Beaver, Neutria, Russia,f Cassimere, sort and every other kind

e•--='' • of Hats that can be thought of,
and will be able to suit the

lash. and inelinution of all who may favor us with
ft 1,1111.

STRAW coons,—of straw goods we have ri Very
line and elmice stock, not sinpassed by any in town.
It consists of Men's. Boys' and Youths' Panama. Palm
Leaf, Leghorn. Canatln, Marie:dim, Michigan, .I:c.
A line stock of Misses' Ithouncrs.

Our assortment of CAI'S is one of the most exten-
sive in the place. arid are -adding to it almost daily.
Customers may rest assured that they can be suited,
ns the stock hos Lam selected from the largest as-
sortment4. in the cities.

As all HATS ore manufacturod under the immedi-
ate supervision or the firm, both lacing practical but-
ters, they feel warrnnted in saying (hal 14 durability
and finish they cannot be surpassed by any establish-
ment in town.

,a-;" Country Merchants supplied nt the lowest
city prices.

April 11, 198

WARREN'S
IMPROVED FIRE AND WATER PROOF

10:IPOSITION HOOFING.
•

Joseph Clewell,Allentown, Agent for Lehigh Co.

YOUR attention is respectfully solicited to the
above metlnel or Rooting. now much used in

Philadelphia 1111 d vicinity, and which has been exten-
sively in use in many of the cities of the West, during
more than eleven years past, during which time it
has been tested under every vnriety circumstances,
and we confidently oiler it to the public as a mode or
Itooting unoideetionahin in everyimportant particular.
while it combines, in a greater degree titan any Gther
roof in use, the valuable rennisites of cheapness, du-
rability, and security ag,itinst both fire and water.—
This is rapidly superseding the use of all other kinds
orroot's, wherever it lime: been introduced, giving gen-
eral satisfaction, and is highly recommended by all
who have tested its utility. These roofs require un
inclination or not more than one inch to the foot,
which is of yowl Ifflrmatige iu cu. of/ire, and for
hying purposer. They are off...red at a price consid-

erably less thin any other roof in use, while the
amount of material saved. which Would otherwise he
used in extending up the walls and framing for a
steep roof, often makes a still farther important re-

., suction in the cost of building. Gutters may he
formed 14• the same material as the roof, at much less
expense than any other. In ease of defect or injury,
froin any cause, there ii no roof so easily repaired.

The materials being Inosily non-conductors of beat,
im roof is so cool in summer. or sit warm hi winter.

w biting to use our roof, should give the rafters
a pit, It or shoot 4.11 e 'Heil to the foot. For further in-
rorinni ion apply to Joseph rlewell, ut Allentown, our
agent liir and Carbon counties, who is pre-
pared to execute all orders at short notice.

11. 31. WARREN A:170..
No. t Farquhar Buildings. 'Walnut St., Philadelphia

E FERENC ES.
The follow ing named gentlemen in Allentown have

their houses roofed with the aboveil named composi-
tion. and are able to testify to its superiority over any
other kind of root*,

B. F. cxhim, Union st.. between Ninth and Tenth.
ILS ruTu.int. Walnut st„between Eighth and Ninth.
F. HonLEN, Seventhet., between Ilatuilton A tinilen.
Itorn S liner.. Linden st., between Fourth A Firth.

• Wom.t:, Sixth st., between Ilamiltan A Linden.
Sme A lisAt•ss, Ninthst., betWeen Linden Turner.
A. Klotz. cumuli- of Union and Seventh street.
It. F. Wutuirr, Fourth et., between Linden A Turner.

Feb. 1171, 1856. —ly

A NEW STOCK OF
41:110 ANL_

W 11', C111.:S JEWELRY,asjustLeon1.,c;,.od by
Ito •undersigned, at No. 2l West

lianutton street, which lire beauty and durability is
unequalled in town, and to which ho invites the at-
tention of those desirous or getting tho best goods atthe very lowest prices. His stork comprises Brass
Clocks or description, Gold and Silver Patent Lover,
Lupine, Quarticr and other Watches, Silver Table
and Tea Spoons, Hold, Silver and Plated Spectacles,
to suit all ages, and werranted to ho as represented.

His stork of Jewelry is largo and splendid, andcomprises all the most fushimiable artieles,such• esGold, Silver and other Brimst Pins, Bar and FingeRings, (101 l Watch Chains, Keys, &e., Gold and Sil-ver Pencil Cases, Hold Pens of a superior quality,Silver Combs, Dill a variety of other articles tOQ.ll3t.morons to mention. He feels confident that dm abovegoods two the best in market, and offers them to thepublic at the lowest prices.
Ho Would particularly call your attention to hisstock of (21.1) AND WATCHES, And urge you tocall on hint before purchasing elsewhere, ns he feelsassured that ho cannot fail to suit you, not only withthe articles, but what is more important, with the

prices, and would also inform the public that all his
goods are warranted. • •

rmork.,, Iratare and tt-ddJery, repaired in the neat-
art, and I.ayt manner, nud at, the ehertest natico—all
Ida work is warranted. JOHN NEWHARD.

8 NSW FIRMS
Geo. Lucas & Sons,
4jimalrx wi 10LESALE andRetail den-
% • If% , V T lers in Boots, Shoes! and

Trunks. After carrying ona suc-
cessful bisSiness for twenty years, the former proprie-
tor on the lot of January entered into co-partnership
under the firm of OHO. LUCAS tt SONS, and intend to
carry on the business on an increased scale.' They
will always keep on habd a very largo and clump
stock of BOOTH AND SHOES, all of their tarn manufac-
tore.. They aro all perfectly acquainted with the bu-
siness, and employ nonebut the best workmen, which
enables thorn to warfant all work as represented.—
They aro confident that their stock is not excelled by
any other establishment in Allentown. They call
particular attention to their stock of Ladies, Gentle-
men's, Misses and Children's Morocco, Calfskin, and
India Rubber Overshoes. Tho senior partner is
thankful for the paroling() bestowed on him during
the 20 years be has been in business, and hopes that
by Antinued strict at twilit n to customers, and selling
at low prices, they will receive a full share of patronage
in 'future.

pirConntry 31i:reliants will be supplied at short
notice and at the lowest City prices.

ULo. LUCAS SONS
Allentown; January 0 lE3

EMI

IME
I\T3O-VET Sl%l40C) MK.

CHARLES S. lIASSEY,
CLOCK. WATCH MAE. ER AND DEALER TN

JE\VELIIIES, N. 2:: East Hamilton Street, ap-
posite the, tiermott Reformed Church, Allentown Pa.
The unolersigneol repeet folly informs his friends and
the piddle in general. that he has just returned from
New Yowl: and Philoolelphia, where he has purehased
nod now offers for sole a t'all and unequalled assort-
ment of

rmicKs. wATe Tins% EWELT, Y,
Silver M'are anal Fau•y Articles, all of a superior
quality, anal deserving Lke examinta; ion of those %rho
desire to procure the hest goods at the lowest cad'

prices. Ills stork comprises Clocks
nf all styles and patterns. Gull 11111

"Silver IV:itches, Bold, Silver and
oilier B'atela Chains. Watch lieys anal Seals, gold and
silver Poneils, Ear Rings. Finger Rings, Breast l'inst
Bracelets, Medallions, Coll' Pins, Gold anal Stbel Pens,
Silver 'ratite and Tea Spols, Spy tilagses, l'oeket
Compasses, Bold, Silver. tel other Spectacles. suitable
fur all ages. together with midi anal every article be-
longing to his 'armada of MN prices are ins
lOW 111111 liberal as they will be !Mind in our seaboard
towns, anal his goods will always prove to bo what
tiny are represented.

AIELODEONS.
lie keeps on hand an assortment of Melodeons, of

all sizesand patterns, mitable for Churches, hulls and
private fatuities, at prices as low as they can be bought
wholesale of the manuliteturers. liisinstruments can
nowhere lie excelled in point oftone, beauty and low
prices. Ito also has on hand a large and good stock
ofAccordcons, Flutes, Fifes, Musical Boxes. Sc., &c.,
at exceeding low prices.

.7. ,_,FrCleeks, Watches, Jeweirics, Accortleons, Mu-
sleet Boxes, &c., will at all lilacs be promptly ruptured,
and all wink warranted for one year. •

CHARLES S. MASSEY.
September 26. --t f

IoSEPII A NEEDLES, MANUFACTURER
Wire, Silk and "lair Cloth Sieves, coarse. mod--

and line in mesh; large, middle-size anti small in di-
ameter. _

Metallic Cloths or Woven Wire, of the hest qualities,
various sizes of mesh, from Nos. Ito80 inclusive, and
from ono to six feet in. width. "

•

They are numbered so many spaces ton linen' inch,
and cut to suit.

The subscriber nI lumps constantly on hand
SCRF‘ENS for Coal, Sand, Ore, Limo, Orain, Gravel,
(Nano, Sumac,Sugar, Salt,Bone, Cabo, Spice, Drugs,
Dye-Stuffs, together with an assortment of bright
and annealed Iron Wire. All of tho above sold
wholesale or retail by J. A. NEEDLES,

64 N. Front St., Philadelphia.
Philadelphia, Juno 4th. • —ly

°JAR. H. A. GRIM, A.M.
OFFICE AT THE

313; 11491.431-i-a11:1 IaCCOM"
NO. 3 WEST 11,131ELTON STREET,

ALLEsTows, PA.
Allentown, Feb. 6.

CM

MEI

Will the Senate agree to the sirebrul amendment?The yens rind nays wore taken agrienbly'ta the pro..visions of tho Constitution and were as follow, viz: ,
YEAs..—Messrs. Browne, Ilnekalerv, Evans, Ilogo,Cresswell, Ingram, Jamison, Knox, Limbs* 'Lewis,IliTlintoelc, Sellers, Shuman, Souther, Straub, Wal-

ton. Welsh, Wherry and
NAY—Mesers. Crnbb, Ferguson, flreggarratt,Price and Platt, Speaker-6.

So the question was determined in the affirmative.On the question,
Will the Senate agree to the third amendment ?

The yens and nays were taken ngrecably to thoConstitution, and were an follow, via:
YnAs—Meiiers. .13rowne, Buelenlew, Crabb.

Evnns, Ferguson, Flenniken, loge, Ingram,.Intnison, Jordan, Knox, Lnulmeh, Lewis, IVFClintoelc,Mellinger. Pratt, Frier), Sellers,• Slimunn, Soother,Taggart, Walton, Welsh, Wherry, Wilkins and Piatt,Speaker-2S.
NA vs—Mr. Gregg—l.

So the question was determined in the affirmative.On,the question,
Will the Senate agree to the fourth amendment ?

The yens and nays were taken agreeably to thoConstitution, and were as follow, viz :

YEAS—Messrs. Browne, Buck*!or, Crossly°ll, Flen.
niken, Evens, Hoge, Ingram, Jamison. Jordan Knox,Lambert], Lewis liPelinton, Price, Sellers,ghninen,
Souther, Stimuli:Walton, Welsh, Wherry, 'Wilkins and
Pintt, Spertb.r.-23.

NA I'S—Messrs. Bred), Gregg, Mellinger and
Pratt —I.

So the question was determined in the affirm-

Journal of the Rouse of Representatives, April
21, 1550.

The yens and nnys were taken ngreenldy to the
provision of the Constitution unit on the first propos-
ed nmendment, *were as follow, viz:

YEAS—Messrs. Anderson. Backus. Baldwin, NU,
Beek, ( Lyemning.) Beek. (York,) Bernhard, Boyd,Boyer, Brown. Brush, Buchanan, Campbell, Carty,
Craig. Caldwell, Crawford, Dowdall, Edinger, Fail-
sold, Poster, Holz, Baines, Hamel, harper, Heins,
Hibbs, Hill, liilligas, Hippie Holcomb,. Itunaceker,
Rubric, Ingham, Irwin. Johns, Johnson, Import, Le-
bo, botigalter, Lovett, \l'Cnlmont,.ll'Cnrthy M'Cmah,
Mangle, Menear, Miller, Montgomery, Moorhead,

tinnenmeher. Orr, Pearson, Phelps, Purcell, Ramsey,
Reed, Reinhold. liiddlo, Roberts, Shenk, Smith,(Al-
legheny,) Smith, (Cambria.) Smith. (Wyoming,)
Strouse. Thompson, Vail, Mllion, Wright, (Dau-
phin.) Wright, (Luzerne,) Zimmerman and Wright,'Speaker-72.

NA VS--Messrs. Augustine, Barry. Clover, Coburn,
DOCIC, Pry, Fulton, Haylord, Hibbony, Hamilton,
linneoek, llotifekeeper,lluneker, Leisenring, Magee,
Manley, Morris. Mumma. Parerson, Salishnry,Smith. (Philadelphia,) Walter, Wintrode and Yearn-
ley--2 I. •

So the question was determined in the nEtrnintiVe.
On the question,

Will the House ngree to the second amendment
Thu yens and nays were taken, and were nu

follow, viz:
YEAs—Mcgsrs. Anderson, Ilnekus, Baldwin,

Beek, (I.yeolning,) Beck, (York.) Bernhard, Boyd,
Brown, Brush, Buchanan, Caldwell, Campbell, Carty,
Craig, remold, Foster, Getz. Mines, Hibbs, Bill,
Hillegns, Hemel, limper, Reins, Ifipplc, Holcomb,
Ilumeeker, Iwbric, Leghorn. Innis, Irwin, Johns,
Johnson:Laporte. Lebo. Longaker, Lovett. M'Culment„
MTarthy, M'Comb, Mangle, Menenr, Miller, Mont-
gomery, Moorhead, Nunnemneher, Orr, Pearson,Pur-
cell, Ramsey, Reed, Reinhold, Riddle, Roberts, Shenk,
Smith, (Allegheny,) Strong°, Vail, Whallon, Wright,
(Lucerne) Zimmerman and Wright, Speaker-03.

NArs—Messrs. Augustine, Barry, Clover Edinger,
Fry, Fulton, Gaylord, Gibboney, Band -Hon. 'lnn-
cock, Iluneker, Leisenring, Magee, Manley, Morris,
Minium'. Patterson, Phelps, Salisbury. Smith. (Cum-
bria,) Thompson, Waiter, Wright, Inauphim) and
Yenrsley-25.

So the questiomwas determined in the affiriamtiVe.
On the question,

Will the noun agree to the third amendment?
The yeas and nays were taken, nail., were as

follow, viz:
YEAS-3lePPrp. Antlerimn. Backus. Ba ldwin, P,nll,

Beelc, (Lyvoining.) Beek, (York,) Bcn,Daru
.

Loyd,
Royer, Drown, Ilitehn tu,n, 011.111e11. Comphe Carty,
Craig. Crawford, Edinger: Feasold. Foster. Fry. liert,
linines, Hamel, Ilarper, Ileitis. IliLbs, Hill, Mille ns,
Ilipple. Ifoleonth, llottseheeper, Intbrie. Inglnon,
Innis, Irwin, Johns, I.nriorte, Long-
ober, Lovett, M'Calmont, M'Comb. Mangle, Meneer,
Nlitler, 111ontgontery. Nitrinettmeher, Orr, Peor:olt,
Phelps, l'areell, Itantgey, Reed. 1: Smith,

Ileghens,) Smith, (('ambria, ) ',l:o.th. (Wyoming.)
Thompson, NVltallon. ITright iVright,
(Imzerne,) end Zimmerman-114,

NAVS—Messrs. 'Harry, Clover. Coburn, Doelt,
Fulton, tiaslord, Ilihhoney,

lianeoelt. linnet:yr, Leimmfring. NlTortity. Ningtitt,
Manley, Moorhead, Morris, Patten-on. Ile'ttltohl,

SalisLitry, Walter, Will truck, 'Yeareley,
an:l ITright, Flag:her-2.f.

f."l, the nue,thal was tletermine.l in the affirmative.
On the qtte•tion.

Will tho agree to the foltrilt ntnenuLner t
The yell 11111 i nays were talten, and were as

follow. viz:
Yr. ‘s—.Mesyrs..‘nder.qon, Tleek.(Ly-

coming.) Beek. (Vorh.) Bernhard, Boyd. Boyer„
Brown. Brin,h, Iluehanan. Caldwell, Craig, Caiopheri.

Crawrord, 1)owda11, Edinger. I•aint,l,l, na.ter,
Ery.l;eti., limner, Harper. Ileine, Ma's, !fill !lino-
gin., Hippie. Holcomb, lionvekeeper, Ilunseekur. Lu-
bric. Innis. Irwin. John,on. Laporte. Lebo, 1,11111.711.

LI.VVI M'Calmant. 3El'orthy. 3E('omh, 'Mangle,
Menem.. Miller. 101dg:ornery. Moorhead. Nunneinnel.-
er, Orr. l'ear,an, Ramsey, Reed,
Reinhold. ltid.lle. Itoheets,
Smith. (AVymning.) l'homnson. Yuji, Wulter. Anal-

IVright, (I,nzerne,) Yearsley, Zimmerman, awl
iVriadd,

NAVS--Me, ,r, ,. Barry. Clover, Callurn Fulton,
Gibboney, Ilciii Ifineock. Iltmelier, Ingham. Lei-
t,enring. Magee, Alanley, Morrie,
ry and Wintrode-16.

SECRF.TARI'M Orrier.
Merri.bary, .hinc 27, 1556. )

reill.lll. llllllf.
I do certify that the above, and foregoing is n true

11111 i correct copy of Ilro "Tens" and "Nays" taken
on the Resolution proposing amendments to the Con—-
stitution of the Commonwealth, as the same appears
on the Journals of the two Houses of the (Amend
Assembly of this dommonwealth fur the session.
of 18111.

C"—""" Witness my hand and the neat of said
SEAL (Ave. this twenty-seventh day of June,
ffis one thousand eight hundred and fifty-six.

• A.. (1. CURTIN,
Scrretary qf the Commonwealth..

VENDUE CRYER.
%IRE undersigned, 'a son of the well known and

popular Vendtto Cryer, Jelin Smith, deceased,.
respectfully informs the public that ho has adopts&
the business, and offers his services in that capacity
to all who may require them. lie considers himself.'
able to render satisfaction, is hitittlreds of references
can be given. lie can be engaged to go any distance:
that may be required. His residence is the first door
above the amnion Reformed Church, directly oppo-'
site Moser's Drug Store; in Mimilton street, Allen—-
town. FRANKLIN SUITE..

Aug. C. —1

DR J. P. BARNES„
111101117
ft 114 ERFORMS all operations on the-PTeeth, both operatic° and mechani-
cal, far superior to most of Dentists. Among the
rest, he is now prepared to make whole upper sots or
Toativon Gutta Percim, for from 20 to 25 dollars.—
Persons in want of Teeth should apply at his office,.
No. 48 Nast Hamilton street, up Stairs, a fow doors
East of Prot!, Guth Jr, Co's. Store.

April 30-Jul. 4. •

TREEMOUNT SEMINARY,
SIXTE.EN miles north-west from Philadelphia, near.

Nonmarows, Pa., will be .open for vouxo ism
and nova-above 14 yearsof age, from October 1,1850,.
till Junel, 1857. The site is healthful, thesurround-
ing prospect exceedingly beautiful, the accommoda-tions sufficient fur 140 boarders and 200 students, mutthe terms not exorbitant; The range of studies
tensive, the teachers experienced and able, and every
reasonable effort is made topromote the physical, in-
tellectual and moral welfare of th 6 scholars. A eiren-
lar will ho sent to filer; with particulars kind kiferen-
cos if desired. SAMUEL AARON; Principal.

Norrhdown.
3mAugust 20.


